
 

Zero to Super Hero  

 
Instructions:  Create a god or goddess SUPER HERO (depending on who you have been 

assigned). Use the back of this handout to brainstorm your ideas. Include the following 
requirements in your rough draft/brainstorm.  

 
Your Super Hero must have: 

 

 Super Name – COMBINE the Greek and Roman names of your god/goddess (for 

example Aphronus—Aprhrodite & Venus combined). 

 Super Powers – Explain how your Super Hero uses his/her god/goddess power (for 

example Aphronus can transform any vicious, feared, one-eyed Cyclops into a handsome 

god). 

 Slighty-less Super Sidekick – Choose a different god or goddess as your hero’s 

sidekick. Keep in mind that the sidekick should not be as powerful as your Super Hero 

(for example Cupid the Cutie Patootie). Use your Gods & Goddesses Chart from which to 

pick.  

 Super Nemesis – Choose a different god or goddess (from your Gods & Goddesses 

Chart) to be your Super Hero’s Super Villain. Use an antonym for this name (for example 

Athena the Admonishing Agitator). Make sure you can prove why the two characters 

would be enemies.   

 Illustration of Super Hero – Your illustration should include your Super Hero’s name, 

a colorful drawing of him/her, a blurb about his/her power, the Slightly-less Super 

Sidekick’s name, a blurb explaining how the Super Sidekick assists your Super Hero, 

the Super Nemesis’s name, and an explanation of why your Super Hero and the Super 

Nemesis are archenemies. ALL SPELLING, PUNCTUATION, & GRAMMAR should be 

“final copy perfect,” so use a dictionary or thesaurus as necessary. Color, neatness, and 

attractiveness will count as well. By now you should know how much color I want you to 

include on your finished product. [NO STICK FIGURES WILL BE ACCEPTED] 

 Format – Your FINAL DRAFT should take up a full sheet of regular 8.5 x 10 unlined 

paper which will be provided. See the example on the back of this sheet for a suggested 

layout design. Again, you can also use the back of this handout to create a rough draft. 

(Rough drafts do not have to include color.) 

 

 


